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Pedm Lopez
make.s fa.st food
healthier by cook
ing with rice bran
oil, a new alterna
tive to the regular
soy-bean oil.

Fast food gets
healthier at Frank’s
ing its food much healthier than other fast
food competitors.
According to studies that have been done
Saturday m orning at Frank’s Famous on the rice-bran oil, it can lower cholesterol,
Hotdogs off is a favorite for families to enjoy create a stronger immune system and fight free
pancakes together, while college students radicals all
because it contains vitamins,
sober up to a breakfast burrito, but the restau antioxidants, nutrients and is trans fat free.
rant has added a new item to the menu that
Kice-bran oil is also hypoallergenic.
will make the experience all the better.
Ken Krall took over the business in 1984
Frank’s has been using rice-bran oil instead from his father, Don, who opened the restau
o f soy-bean oil for a little over a month, mak rant with a couple other Cal Poly students in
Nicole Small
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1977. Since its opening, Frank’s has been a
favorite neighborhood joint to eat at.
Krall explained that people love coming to
Frank’s because it’s not a quiet place; kids can
be loud, people can laugh and nobody will
give dirty looks.
Krall heard o f the oil from his cousin who
owns Sam’s Anchor Cafe in Tiburón, located
in Marin County.
All the restaurants in Tiburón combined
see Frank’s, page 2

Kaise the ILespect, a global out
reach group on campus, is making
an effort today to raise awareness as
well as provide a forum for students
to participate in “ Peace within
Keach:
Natitmal N orthern
Uganda Lobby Day” in order to
help curb conflict in that region.
From 10 to 11 a.m. in the
University Union Plaza. Kaise the
Respect, a group dedicated to edu
cating students about violations of
human rights and other injustice
happening globally, will be present
to encourage students to take part
in a national effort to persuade the
U.S. government to help end the
civil war that has plagued northern
Uganda for more than 20 years.
“We need students to step up to
the plate and not give in to the
mentality o f deference of responsi
bility because we have the power to
end conflict in Uganda,” said
Jacqueline Cdian, microbiology
junior and co-director for Raise
the Respect.
In support of National Uganda
Lobby Day, a two-d.iy campaign
being conducted in Washington
D.C. this week. Raise the Respect
will be inviting students to take
part in an all-day telethon and let
ter writing campaign to urge the
U.S. government to take a greater
roll in conducting peace talks as
well as providing funds for reconsee Respect, page 2

Environmentalists, businesses gather for energy sum m it
Lauren Zahner
M U ST A N C ; D A IIY

A conglomerate of unlikely team
players is coming together today
for a regional community summit
called Smart Energy Solutions at
San Luis Obispo Vets Hall.
Patricia Wilmore, vice president
o f the Chamber of Commerce, said
they are expecting a wide range of
participants because of the variety
of sponsors, including Cal Poly
Renewable Energy Institute, Coast
National Bank, SLO Green Build
and P(i & E.
“You’ve got environmentalist
and business groups coming

together,’’Wilmore said.
Likewise, Andrew Christie, the
Santa Lucia chapter president of
the Sierra Club, commented on the
uniqueness of the situation.
“The most interesting thing
we’ve found putting this togeth
er... is the fact that we’re working
with organizations we don’t usual
ly work with and occasionally
work against,” he said.
The summit will cover private
and public buildings, land use, new
vehicle and transportation options
and tools to redirect energy con
sumption, among other topics.
“If we get enough people there,
and we should because we have a

very impressive line up of speak
ers... it should have a big impact,”
Wilmore said.
Wilmore noted a well-known
author and leader in the area, Paul
Fenn, who will be the lunch
keynote speaker on “ It’s O ur
Choice.” Fenn is responsible for the
Community Choice Law, which
allows communities and cities to
buy energy from any utility they
choose.
Cal Poly’s Renewable Energy
Institute (REl) is one o f 12 mem
bers of the steering committee.
Margot MacDonald o f REI said
the planning phase has already had
an effect on the people involved.

“ I think the main impact is
going to be the fact that we’re
bringing different groups together
to talk about issues that are really of
concern to everyone,” MacDonald
said.
While the media tends to talk
more about national energy issues,
this summit is designed to be more
practical for locals.
“The summit allows us to bring
into focus regional solutions to
energy problems...to answer the
question, ‘How can I have an
impact?”’ MacDonald said.
Wilmore noted that other small
town communities have come
together to make a difference in

the world o f energy. She thinks San
Luis Obispo can follow those mod
els.
“We feel that there are solutions
that can be undertaken,” she said.
The Sierra Club started planning
this event last summer by talking to
local business owners with the aim
of setting up a panel. By early
October, Christie said, the confer
ence “took off,” and had expanded
from one to eight panels.
“We didn’t want to do just a big
show and a big splash...Ideally, I’d
say, we’re looking to get the
builders to sit down with the regu
lators to make it easier and cheaper
see Summit, page 2
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Respect
continue/! from page I

struc'tion .tnd reconciliation
etVorts in Uganda.
Considered to be “the
world's
most
neglected
humanitarian crisis” by Jan
Engeland, U.N. under-secre
tary
general
of
Humanitarian Affairs, the
civil war between the
Uganda government and the
resistance group known as
the Lords Kesistance Army
(LKA) has led to the abduc
tion of over
children
bv the LKA to be used as
^oldlers and sex slaves.
In addition, over b(l per
çut of the Achoh people (a
tribe 111 northern Uganda)
have been displaced m
camps that offer no security
1)1 b.isic provisions, accord
ing to w \\ w.ugandalobbydav.com.
"W hat we liope to do is
gi\e Students the imti.itive to
lu'lp the people of Uganda
but also to show them that
thev c.m take actions to help
people all over tile world.”
'b ill s.iid

ii; iddition to supporting
the iMits to aid Ugand.i.
K use ‘''e Kespect his sever.il other prop. lead that
■M to iu ’e sig^po to 'iiose,
I )')ill\. w' lo .lie in dire
1 ‘ed or lid iiid li.ne otherw ise been neglected b\ the
rest ol tlie world. Cdi.iii said.

Though the primary focus
of today's campaign is the
plight of Uganda, Kaise the
Respect will also be provid
ing information m the UU
IMaza about other causes that
students can take part in
such as the Student Global
AIDS Campaign and the
Coalition for Darfur.
“Our goal IS to not only
to raise awareness about sev
eral injustices around the
world, but to also provide a
forum where students can
present different issues that
they feel they can help
change for the better. We're
here to help any student
pursue that gtial,” Cdian said
F'oi more mforniatioii
about
National Uganda
fobbs Day and other Raise
the Respect projects, repre
sentatives can be reached in
the LJL’ IMaz.i booth toda\
or
,it
w w w.raisetherespect'd v.ilioo.com
Though the location is
not vet disclosed. Raise the
Respect will also be having
weekK campus meetings on
luesdavs.
Ill
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Frank’s
continued from page /

their buying power in order to use it
because it is slightly more expensive
than standard oils, Krall said.
Since the oil is better for your
health. Krall couldn’t think of a reason
not to use it, and m a business such as
his, healthy is still a factor.
“It's a great oil for a fast food type ot
place. 1 like to eat our food too and
not feel as guilty.”
,
Only one person has come forward
so far to complain about the change,
but Krall plans to stick with this oil for
awhile.
Other positive factors of rice-bran
oil include that its easier to clean up

and has a very high burning point of
460 degrees, giving Frank’s a 100
degrees cushion to work w'ith before it
becomes carcinogenic.
The product even replaced a butterflavored oil previously used, now
everything is fried, sauteed and cooked
with it.
Krall gets the oil from Golden West
Specialty Foods and Drake Farms, who
delivers it with Frank’s food items
ordered from the same company. This
enables Frank’s keep its menu prices
the same for the time being.
As far as Krall knows, no other busi
nesses in San Luis Obispo use ricebran oil. most likely because they don’t
hav'e the means to keep costs low.
A few signs and articles are posted in

the restaurant about their new cooking
style, but many customers still don’t
know about the rice-bran oil.
Brian Wares, 24, a mechanical engi
neering student, ordered breakfast to
go and said he hadn’t heard about
Frank’s making a switch or the type of
oil before.
“That is good to know. 1 try not to
eat here too much because it’s not
good for you. I probably won’t eat
here more, but 1 feel a little better,”
Wares said.
Customers are not the only ones
who benefit from the new oil; leftovers
of the product (about 30 gallons a
week) are regularly picked up by a city
worker so he can use it as biodiesel
fuel.

Summit
continued from page 1

to build green.” Christie said.
Building green increases efficiency
of water and energy use and reduces
impact on human health and the
environment. It is also known as sus
tainable building.
Another goal is trying to get tin
greenhouse gas emission levels, which
results from operating a building,
dow n to zero by 2030.
“One of the key issues is the
urgencN of our climate change,”
MacDonald said.
I'hose who wish U) participate do
not need to atteiul each toic, but all
participants
should
register
at
www.smartenergysumimt.org. The
cost including lunch is SIS with reser
vations and S2(i at the door.
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“I have not
“No, because it was
because it’s time too soon. I’m going
consuming and
to do it next
there’s no point if
quarter.”
I’m not going to
join one anyway.”

-Jill Ouyang
nutrition senior

-Rachel Cord
psychologyjreshman

“1 did last year
in fall to meet
people. I knew
someone in the
fraternity who
liked it.”

-Michael Sariitt
business sophomore

“I didn’t
because it’s
expensive and I
didn’t want to
feel like I had to
buy friendships.”

‘No, I haven’t. I
have plenty o f
friends here
already.”

-Adrienne Brabant
recreation administration
jireshman

-Zach Ulibarri
social sciences senior

BREAKING NEWS
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Best Ladies Night
Every Tuesday Night S-close
W e a r your te am ’s jersey
and when t h s y score,
you score with $1 pints
until the next kickoff!

$2.00 Champagne Cocktails
$2.00 Cosmos, Razberty Lemondrops, Metropolitines,
Vodka & Gin Martinies, Lemondrops.

I W

Open at 9AIVBi SAT & SUN
Breakfast sdHing at $2.95!

Complementary
Mission Grill Champagne
Glass with purchase of
champagne cocktail.
Must be 21. One per person. Must present cupon. Tuesday Night Only.

1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
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Paris H ilton and Nicole Richie
rekindle their friendship for T V
LC^S ANC'.ELES (A!*) — Pans
Hilton and Nicole kichie are reunit
ed. And the producer of “The Simple
Life” says it feels so good.
After a yearlong public feud that
nearly killed the reality show that
made them famous, Hilton and
Kichie have agreed to film a fifth
chapter of “The Simple Life” togeth
er, said e.xecutive producer Jon
Murray.
“The thing the viewers love is the
two girls together,” he said. “America,
Parts and Nicole are going to camp.”
The 25-year-old celebutantes will

be camp counselors in the newest
“Simple Life” adventure, w'hich is set
to begin production on E! next
spring, he said.
The show will delve into “what led
to the breakdown in the friendship
and maybe some of the misunder
standings and things that got in the
way,” he said.
The two went public with their
seemingly reconciled relationship
Sunday, at Dan Tana’s Steakhouse in
Los Angeles. After dinner, they textmessaged while waiting for their car
on a bench in front of the restaurant.

Custom
-S h irts
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Briefs
State
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) —
A new pilot pmgram will speed
the processing of DNA samples
to help identify suspects in sexual
assault cases in Southern
California, state Attorney General
Bill Lockyer announced Sund.ay
Under the program, investiga
tors will take a special DNA sam
ple from sexual assault victims to
be analyzed by the C'alifornia
Department of justice within five
days___
The sample will be used to
create a DNA profile of the sus
pect and checked against a
national database of sex oftenders
to help investigators identify a
suspect in the case.
• • •

OCgriLLO WELLS (AP)
— A ntild earthquake rocked a
remote comer of northeastern
San Diego County on Monday
but there were no reports of any
damage, authorities said.
The magnitude-4.0 temblor
struck at 1:26 p.m. and was cen
tered in a state recreation area
about eight miles northeast of the
rural town o f Ocotillo Wells,
according to the California
Integrated Seismic Network.
San
Diego
Sheriff’s
Department dispatcher Scott
Kossall said no damage or injuries
were immediately reported in
connection with the quake.

NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR” REMINDER.

N ational
JO PL IN , Mo. (AP) — A
13-year-old student wearing a
mask and a long, black trenchcoat fired an AK-47 into the
ceiling at his school Monday
morning after confronting a pair
of students and administrators,
telling them “please don't make
me do this,” ofBcials said.
No one was injured, and the
boy, who police said was follow
ing a well-thought out plan, was
taken into custody.
The seventh-gTi^cr pointed
the gun at the two students,
Principal Steve Gilbreth and
Assistant Superintendent Steve
Doerr, telling them “not to make
me do this,*’ said Superintendent
Jin»«SinijpsQji* • • •
W ASH INGTON (AP) —
James A. Baker 111, the former
secretary of state with a long
standing reputation of service to
Republican presidents and the
Bush family in particular, has
joined a list o f prominent
Republicans raising questions
about the administration’s Iraq
policy. Co-chairman of a bipar
tisan commission studying what
to do next in the wartorn coun
try, Baker said his panel is
preparing to recommend that
President Bush consider options
other than his “stay-the-course”
strategy in Iraq.

International
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
— North Korea faced global con
demnation and calls for harsh
sanctions Monday after it
announced that it had set oft' an
atomic explosion underground, a
test that thrusts the secretive com
munist state into the elite club of
nuclear-armed nations.
President Bush said the report
ed test poses a threat to global
peace and security, and “deserves
an inunediate response” by the
U.N. Security Council.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Prison guards under Saddam
Hussein used to bury detainees
.dive and watch women as they'
b.athed, occasionally shooting over
their heads, a former female pris
oner testified Monday in the
genocide trial o f the ex-president.
The 31-year-old witness recalled
what she saw as a 13-year-old girl
who was detained during
Saddam’s offensive against the
Kurds in the late 1980s.
• • •
STO CK H O LM ,
Sweden
(AP) — American Edmund S.
Phelps won the 2006 Nobel
Memorial Prize in Economic
Sciences on Monday for explain
ing the relationship between infla
tion and unemployment, work
that has had a profound impact on
macroeconomic policy.
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From buj^rs to spinach, fixxl chain is vulnerable to outbreaks
from the field to a
central facility where
it mi.xes with spinach
from other fields. If
any is tainted, the
threat to people is
amplified as leaves are
washed, dried, bagged
and shipped through
out the country.
Within days of the
first reported E. colirelated case on Aug.
30, illness from the
tainted
California
spinach had spread to
two dozen states.
Nearly 200 people
were sickened — onethird of them in the
first 72 hours. Two
elderly woman and a
2-year-old boy died.
“When you open a
bag of spinach, do you
C A R O L Y N R A S T E R Assix'.iATKD I’RKss wonder how many difChobi DebRoy, director of the Gastroenteric
ferent plants are in
Disease Center at Pennsylvania State University, there, and how many
holds an active sample of E. coli.
different fields it came
from?” said R obert
Libby Quaid
Tauxe, chief of foodborne diseases
A s S ( K l A I I I) P k i s s
at the federal CTmters for Disease
WASHINCiTON (AP) — The CT)iitrol and Prevention.
“ If something went wrong on
recent outbreak of E. coli in
any
one of those fields ... one rot
spinach from California exposed a
weakness in the nation’s food ten apple spoils the whole barrel,”
chain: A system that quickly deliv Tauxe said.
It was the 20th time lettuce or
ers meat, fruits and vegetables to
consumers just as easily can spread spinach has been blamed for an
outbreak of illness since 1995.
potentially deadly bacteria.
On Sunday, green leaf lettuce
Like most food, spinach travels

from the same growing area,
C'alifornia’s Salinas Valley, was
recalled in more than half a dozen
states after Nunes C^>. Inc. discov
ered possible E. coli contamination
of irrigation water. The bacteria
hasn’t been found in the company’s
Foxy brand lettuce. No illnesses
have been reported.
Food safety advocates are calling
for stringent regulations, and they
say a single agency should be in
charge of making sure all food is
safe.
“ If you raise spinach in the
Salinas Valley and it’s in 40 states in
a few days, you can’t have a system
that says we won’t do anything
until somebody gets jick,” said
Carol Tucker Foreman, director of
food
policy
for
Consumer
Federation and a former USDA
official.
“Because look how many people
get sick before you can even know
it,” Foreman said.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration has repeatedly told
the entire industry to get the prob
lem under control, but FDA does
not have inspection or safety pro
grams for produce like the
Agriculture Department has for
meat and poultry.
While the food system is vastly
centralized, “what we don’t have is
a centralized agency that’s really in
charge of ensuring that the prod
ucts are safe,” said Caroline Smith
De Waal, director of food safety for
the CTmter for Science in the

Google in deal to buy video-sharing
site \buTube for $ 1.65 billion
Michael Liedtkc
S SM H I M I I > I’K I NS

SAN FRANC ISCO — Internet
search le.ider ( ioogle is snapping up
YouTube for SI.h5 billion, brushing
aside copyright concerns to seize a
starring n>le in the online video rev
olution.
The all-stock deal announced
Monday unites one of the Internet’s
marquee companies with one of its
rapidly rising stars. It came just a few
hours after YouTube unveiled three
separate agreements with media
companies to counter the threat ot
copyright-infringement lawsuits.
The price makes YouTube Inc., a
still-unpmfitable startup, by far the
most expensive purchase made by
Cioogle during its eight-year history.
Last year, (ioogle spent $139.5 mil
lion buying a total of 15 small com
panies.
Although some cynics have ques
tioned You Lube’s st.iying power,
(ioogle is betting that the popular
video-sharing site will provide it an
increasingly lucrative marketing hub
as more viewers and advertisers
migrate from television to the
Internet.
“This is the next step in the evo
lution of the Internet,” (ioogle
Chief Executive Officer Eric
Schmidt said during a conlerence
call Monday.
You lube w ill continue to retain
its brand, its new headquarters in
San Bruno and all (>7 employees,
including co-founders (ihad Hurley
and Steve C.hen. Meanwhile,(ioogle
will continue to run a less popular
video service on its own site.

The deal is expected to close
before the end of the year.
“We are exiited to have the
resources to move faster than ever
before.” I lurley, Youlube’s 29-yearold (iEO, said during a Mond.iy
interview.
Schmidt thinks so highly of
Hurley and (ihen, 2S, that he com
pared them to (ioogle’s now 33year-old co-founders, Sergey Brin
and Larry Page.
Brin secs the similarities too. “It’s
hard to imagine a better fit with
another company,” Brin said during
Monday’s conference call. “This
really reminds me of (iot>gle just a
few sln>rt years ago.”

Public Interest.
An E. coli outbreak in 1993 w'as
a painful demonstration of weak
ness in the highly centralized beef
supply chain. Hundreds of people
got sick and four children died
after eating undercooked hamburg
ers from jack in the Box restau
rants.
The outbreak prompted the
Agriculture Department to tighten
safety standards and expand gov
ernment testing. And in 1996, it
replaced its old visual inspection
with one that requires a scientific
look at vulnerable places in the
production chain and constant
monitoring of those points.
Today, illnesses from E. coli are
down 29 percent from w'hen the
government tracking system began
a decade ago, although illness rates
inched up from 2004 to 2005.
“ It took a few years, but 1 think
we have a really good handle on
how to control this organism,’’ said
Randy Huffman, vice president of
science for the American Meat
Institute, an industry group.
The company at the center of
the spinach crisis. Natural Selection
Eoods, has begun sampling every
lot of greens and holding ship
ments until test results come back.
“Even if we nail this particular
problem down to a certain point, I
think it’s really important to have
that firewall m place, so no matter
w'here it might come from, we feel
like w'e can catch it.” company
spokeswoman Samantha C'abaluna

R

P

The two companies even share a
common financial bond: Sequoia
(Capital, an early (ioogle investor
that owns a mughly 3<> percent stake
in YouTube. Menlo l‘ark-based
Sequoia remains a m.ijor (ioogle
shareholder and retains a seat on the
company’s board — factors that
might have helped the deal come
together after just a week of negoti
ation.
YouTube has drawn less flattering
comparisons to the original Napster,
the once-popular music sharing ser
vice that w'as buried in an avalanche
of copyright infringement Lawsuits
filed by incensed music companies
and artists.

S

said.
With beef, an important step was
figuring out just how contamina
tion happened in the first place,
(iovernment scientists discovered
the primary source entered the
slaughterhouse on the hides of cat
tle, and that it could transfer direct
ly to the surface of the meat.
Solving that mystery may be
more critical for lettuce and
spinach because — unlike beef —
much of leafy produce is eaten raw
and not cooked to temperatures
that will kill E. coli.
So far, no one has determined
the cause of nine outbreaks, includ
ing the one from late August, in
lettuce and spinach grown in
Salinas, ('alif.
In the spinach case, the EBI has
searched processing plants for evi
dence of problems and state inves
tigators are looking into contami
nation from manure, irrigation
water or even workers relieving
themselves in fields.
In addition, it is unknown exact
ly where E. coli lurks in spinach
and lettuce plants. Research sug
gests the bacteria can get inside the
stems and leaves.Tauxe said, adding
that more research is needed.
“ It took the meat industry some
years to get a grip on how contam
ination was occurring during
slaughter, and it will take some
time for the produce industry to
get a better handle on this," Tau.xe
said.
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Clipper Cuts $10
Scissor/Razor Cuts as low as $15
Mon-Fri
Saturday

10-7:00
10-5:00

l
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973 E. Foothill Blvd.Suit 107
Walking distance from Cal Poly

One Mistake Shouldn't C o st You Your Future

Returns

J e f f r e y D . S t u lb e r g

Attorney_______________________________
serving the needs of

Cal Poly & Cuesta

students since 1998

^ f o u . V e and Dupree

FREE initial
consultation!

• D U I 8t D ru g C ases

• D ru n k in Public Violations

• M isd e m e a n o rs & Felonies

• Personal Injury
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Ricky Bobby
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• Em p lo ym e n t Law

544-7693
Iwww.stulberg.comi
jstulberg@stulberg.com

for more inform ation call
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A S I will be every stu d e n t's connection
to the ultim ate colle ge experience.

( 8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2 or visit

www.asi.calpoly.edu
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lb iipgrade or not to upgmde: The new
iPod fix>m its colors and s ^ e to price
Loufei Deng
Tm

D a iit m o u t h

(D a h t m o u i h )

HANOVER, N.H. — It seems
like every year, Apple announces
new iPods that it claims will render
the old ones “obsolete.” Well, last
month, Apple updated the entire
iPod family. Now before everyone
rushes out to pick one up, let’s cut
through the hype and see what is
actually new.
The completely redesigned iPod
nano is actually a throwback to the
old iPod mini. The new nano
conies in multicolored aluminum
shells like the mini used to. Not
only is the new nano more scratch
resistant, but also it is marginally
thinner than the old nano. For the
same price points as the old model,
you now get double the storage.
The 2GU version is available in sil
ver and costs $149; the 4GB model
comes in silver, pink, blue and
green and goes for $199.
Finally, the 8GB comes exclu
sively in black and sells for $249.

Battery life
on all the
models has
b e e n
increased to
an impres
sive
24
h o u r s .
Lastly, the
updated
nanos have
new soft
ware that
i 11 c 1u d e s
support for
gapless playback, quick-scroll and
search functionality.
Receiving an even more dra
matic makeover was the iPod shuf
fle. While the shuffle loses its useful
built-in USB plug, it gains a brandnew aluminum body that is about
an inch wide and less than half an
inch thick.
Still without a screen, the new
silver-colored shuffle comes in one
flavor: 1GB for $79. On the back
side, you will find a built-in clip

30GB iPod to $249 and introduced
a new 80GB model for $349 (to
replace the 60CiB).The iPod is still
available in both white and black.
All the iPods benefit from the
new iTunes 7. This new version of
iTunes includes new features such
as automatic downloading of cover
art and the new Cover Flow
browsing view, but the main attrac
tion is the new movie store that is
selling feature films starting at
$9.99. These movies can be
watched on all regular iPods with
video capability.There is also a new
for attaching it to your clothes, bag games store that is selling classic
or wherever. In place of the USB games like “Tetris” and “ Pac-Man”
plug, the shuffle now conies bun
dled with a tiny little dock that
plugs into the headphone jack.
Battery life is rated at 12 hours.
Last, but certainly not least, the
regular iPod also receives a few
updates. In addition to the software
upgrades the nano got, the iPod
also gets a 60 percent brighter
screen and extended battery life.
Apple also lowered the price o f the

for $4.99. These games are also
oniy for the iPod’s with video
capability.
Apple
has
also
redesigned the earbuds that come
with every new iPod to fit better.
It is always enticing to go out
and buy the newest gadgets.
However, for owners of the cur
rent-generation iPods, there is no
real reason to upgrade (unless you
really want gapless playback or a
nano that will match your outfit).
But for those people with an older
iPod or those still looking for their
first mp3 player, the deal on a new
iPod just got that much sweeter.
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Got a question
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FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST

F

»

»

•

4 . * ^

3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style)
and C h o ice o f 3 pieces o f bacon,
sausage, or lin g u isa ONLY $ 4 .6 6
Pancakes o n ly fo r $ 2 .6 0

FRANKS FAMOUS
BREAKFAST BURRITO

WORLD FAMOUS
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon,
Cheddar cheese, home fries,
tomato, onions and salsa,
in a BIG tortilla $ 4 .6 6 + ta x

2 eggs, 2 p ie c e s b a c o n ,

R U SH PIKES
,V'.

C h e d d a r c h e e se , m a y o ,
ie ttu ce , t o m a t o , o n io n s on a

m cA

BIG w h e a t b u n $ 3 .2 6 -t- ta x

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

U p c o m in g S c h e d u le

HOT DOG LOVERSIII

MONSTER BURGER DAYS

HOT DOG
HAPPY HOURl

W EDNESDAYS
A hand m ade patty, over 1/2
lb. o f m eat w ith bacon,
cheese, lettuce, tom atoes,
o n io n s and our sp ecial sauce.

TUESDAYS
fro m 5-8 p.m.
A N Y DO G ONLY $ 1 .8 5
OPEN 7 Days a Week 6:30a.m. to 9p.m.

(80S) 541

2006 Fraternity of the Year
2006IFC Sports Champions
2006 Greek Week Champions
^2006 President of the Year

(regularly $4.75)

O ctober 1 0 -1 7

>

950 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

IlMf: All Greek BB(X at the UU, 6pm
Wtd: TrFTlp BBQ, at the PAC Lawn, 5-7pm
Thur Piaoa at The Pike House, 5-7pm
' 1^ Sufa$ &SlMeshow, at the A X O House, 5-7pm
$ ^ Soci«|l at Alpha Phi, S-7pm
•^i t e ^ Hivlte oniy)^ Interviews at the Pike House, all day
:
(^Invfte o n ^ Fireside speeches
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N e w ‘D o o r ’ o p e n s fo r E v a n e sc e n c e

Advice for life
alter graduation

Ashley Jacobs
Badger

H e r a id

( U . W i s c :o n s i n )

MADISON. Wis. — With the
highly anticipated release of their
second album, goth-rock band
Evanescence proves their staying
power despite the departure of co
founding songwriter/guitarist Ben
Moody, who e.xited unexpectedly
inid-tour in late 2003. Soon after,
their bassist also called it quits, just
as the group was gaining interna
tional fame. But none of these
hang-ups have stopped enduring
vocalist Amy Lee.
The band’s lineup is no longer
m shambles with the addition of
six-stringer Terry Balsamo, of for
mer mention m Limp Bizkit’s
early days and the grunge-rockinspired band Cold. The other
major change is that Lee has now
taken hold of the creative reigns of
the group (although she was
always truly the leader anyway).
On their new release, “The Open
Door,” Evanescence continues its
dramatic, pulsing beats coupled
with Lee’s powerfully expressive
vocals, showing that three years of
struggle will not affect or drasti
cally change their explosive
sound.
Evanescence’s debut album
“ Fallen” sold seven million copies
in the United States, becoming an
unexpected instant hit. The break
through album was revolutionary
in its combination of hard rock
goth-metal hits and a female lead
with an operatic, beautifully chill
ing voice. “Fallen” generated two
top-10 singles, “My Immortal”
and “Bring Me To Life,” on the
Billboard Hot 1(K).
The first single of “The Open
Door,” “Call Me When You’re
Sober,” definitely does not disap
point. The song resonates with
Lee’s soaring voice and hard-hit
ting guitar, packing an extra
punch as it speaks against Lee’s exbeau Shawn Morgan o f Seether.
Other titles also take hits at
Lee’s former acquaintances, like
Moody in the fast-tempo track
“Sweet Sacrifice,” where Lee belts
out, “One day I’m gonna forget

Nicole Small
M U S IA N C : D A IL Y

As some of us are
approaching
our
senior year of col
lege, it’s difficult
not to think about
life after college. In
fact, it’s something
most of us keep at
the back of our
minds. Let’s face it
— working an
eight to five work
day with no chance
to sneak in a nap
doesn’t sound too
a p p e a l i n g .
Unfortunately, we
all have to go on to
our next step, but
sometimes getting
there can be a little
confusing in how to
A Gutdt ivi All Ma^gjirf in
handle all the poli
’rbe 7f anndtw)
tics.
I rum C
Iv Ilie Real Wutid
Victoria Pilate,
Ph.D., has written a
book,
“Dorm
vurriMA piuri p h i
Rooms
to
Boardrooms,”
to
help students get
C'-OURTESY PHOTO
some insight on
“Dorm
Rooms
to
Boardrooms,”
written
by
how to handle the
Victoria Pilate is a guide to help students
big move.
The economist- transition into the working world after college.
turned-writer
shares her experience of working 15 ing, whether it be in a club’s
years for the government and other newsletter or college newspaper, to
jobs, and her graduate work where show your writing skills and display
she studied why people get hired knowledge in a particular area.
Another interesting point Pilate
and stay on a company’s payroll.
makes
is to begin looking for jobs
If judging a book from its cover,
it seems to be the typical, boring, during sophomore and junior year.
A delightful read comes in the
power-point designed self-help
chapter, “The Great Leap Forward,”
read.
The cover states it’s “a guide for where Pilate created personalities
all majors in making the transition for common new employee person
from college to the real world,” ality complaints. Some which
ho>vever it seems it is only designed include “Bob the Eager Beaver,”
. for the ‘office space’ type of work “Fearful Fred” and “Pam the Party
atmosphere. The type of place that Girl.”
This is a do and a don’t book.
needs to ask about your TPS
Many people know not to browse
reports.
the
Internet at work. However, I did
I have to say I like the layout, all
the main points are bolded and then learn something very interesting in
discussed. Each page offers a graph the “Style and Image” chapter
ic box placed on the sides of the text where there is a box dedicated to
to give readers the important infor how many earrings, bracelets and
mation from the section or helpful rings men and women are able to
tips, such as what could be “kisses of wear on the job.
“Dorm Rooms to Boardrooms”
death for interview.”
Pilate’s book is split into 10 chap is a great read for the college student
ters. Chapter one is titled “Hitting who has always had everything done
the Pavement” and it offers some for them and has no experience in
key points such as what to wear at the workforce. Other than spending
job fairs and what questions to ask. $13 to have common etiquette
Then again, most of the information written out, 324 pages worth, 1
offered seems to be common sense. rather read a good novel to improve
The only thing that really stuck out my vocabulary for my next inter
to me is when Pilate tells readers it’s view.
a good idea to have published writ-

Dorm
to py
Boardroom i

COURTESY PHOTO

Evanescence’s new album “The Open Door,” continues its dramatic,
pulsing beats coupled with Amy Lee’s powerfiil and expressive voice.
your name/ And one sweet day,
you’re gonna drown in all my
pain.”
In characteristic Evanescence
fashion, all of the songs on “The
Open
D oor” express Lee’s
extreme emotions about breakups,
while also showing her indulgence
in deeply morbid and darkly com
pelling themes. The eerie vibes of
“Snow White Q ueen” speak about
obsessive, self-destructive fans and
“Weight of the World” is about
the exhausting pressures of fame.
In “Like You,” Lee most clearly
flaunts her flair for the unusual as
she recalls her deceased sister: “1
Long to be like you/ Lie cold in
the ground like you.”
The tracks o f “The Open
Door” are largely successful in
their winning combination of gui
tar, grand piano, Lee’s amazing
high vocals and the occasional
gussied choir. The songs are more
creative, complex and experimen
tal than those of “Fallen,” as seen

with the hypnotic “Lithium,”
combining piano, strings and gui
tar, and “Lacrymosa,” a turn to
epic rock and classical territory.
“Good Enough” is a slower piano
ballad that shows Lee’s lighter side.
The
vibes
are
new
to
Evanescence’s atmospheric gothmetal sound spectrum and are a
decidedly strong way to end the
13-track set.
Proving that Evanescence can
outlast turmoil and struggle, the
band reveals no sophomore slump
on “The Open Door.” The disc’s
dream-like artwork and emotion
ally charged lyrics and chords
show front woman Lee’s ability as
an artist as well as the group’s tal
ent as a new team. Although
sometimes the emotional motifs
can come off as a bit overdone,
with its confident sound and
expressive lyrics. “The Open
Door” is sure to pleasc^any fan. old
or new.

BREAKING
NEWS
UPDATED A T THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
w w W o m r a sto n g d M y o iiii® lt
TlKfflrCAPSULE

•1956

O c t o b e r 10

Elvis records “ H eartbreak Hotel.**

• 1972

Los A n geles Lakers 33 straight w in n in g streak snaps, lo sin g to the B ucks
120-104.

• 1973

A gas tank o n Staten Island ex p lo d es and kills 40 p eo p le.

• 1990 **Les Miserables** o p en s at M ech anic T heatre in B altim ore.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . w ...........
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t’s no secret that the bars
downtown have been in an
all-out Pint Night war. And
so far, the whole scene has leveled
off with equity.
R ather than
maintaining a steady clientele,
each bar is subject to the drift of
patrons from watering hole to
watering hole.
It seems since everyone is starting
to offer a pint night (Woodstock’s,
Downtown Brewing Co., Frog and
Peach) everybody is just shifting to
where the cheap beer is that night
or merely moving back and forth.
As o f last Tuesday, Downtowm
Brewing Co. threw the whole situ
ation into a frenzy by relying on
mere innovation. When 1 say threw
the whole situation into a frenzy, 1
mean the inside of Downtown
Brew on Tuesday night looked a lot
closer to the inside of Downtown
Brew on Friday night. Drinkers
crowded the downstairs throwing
shots back while girls threw them
selves into sweaty erotic dances on
stage.
So, what was the innovation?
The injection of live talented DJ’s
into the mix. The idea had been

I

stewing around in KCPR for a
while as DJ’s became much more
sophisticated
and
talented.
Unfortunately, these DJ’s could
only flex their skills in the waters of
college radio and a splattering of
house parties.
However, the
road block
between the bars and the current
state of affairs seemed a difficult
one to traverse. It’s a hard sell to
most establishments that feel like
they already have a pretty good grip
on the way things work in this
town.
Not so for Downtown Brew.
The moment 1 broached the topic
with Korie, the booking manager, 1
was greeted with excitement. This
excitement is the reason why
Downtown Brew has grabbed the
spot as the top bar in town. The
ability for the bar to focus on qual
ity acts rather than easy and cheap
acts has propelled it far beyond any
sort of small town mentality. They
want a big town bar and it’s work
ing.
The Bump Bump (this monthly
dance happening) featured the skills
of Loco and Foniks. Foniks started

and House of Pain.
Overall, it was an excellent night
because it’s proved more and more
that San Luis Obispo is beyond
small-town status in the scheme of
music. It can support an out-oftown club scene that brings sounds
heard typically only in big city
clubs. It can support big indepen
dent headlining acts that can usual
ly only play Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
Basically, Downtown Brew is
behind the push to propel this
town forward into the world of
great musical scenes. It seems
all of you are too.
The Bump Bump will run
the first Tuesday of each
month with new DJ’s bring
ing vastly different skills each
time.
Show tip: Cinemechanica
plays Two Dogs’ Café on Sunday
night at 8 p.m. Expect a lot o f cof
fee being pushed up and out of
cups by intense sound.

off the night bringing the talent
that’s been highlighting his weekly
radio show Table Manners on
Mondays from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The set blended underground
with the mainstream in a furor of
hip hop mixing and scratching.
Initially, the audience was
,
small but towards the end
of the first set, a full
dance party had erupt
ed. Loco of Club 91
— Saturdays from 7
to 9 p.m. then took
the stage bringing
his mixture o f
house into an
already thriving
crowd
that ^
seemed to only
thrive more as
the
set
slammed
into
hits like
Daft ^
Punk’s “Around the '
World’’ among other
things.
Foniks then closed things
out scratching and running
sampled sounds over sure-fire
fillers like the Beastie Boys

Graham Culbertson is a journalism
Junior and is the _t>eneral manager for
KCPR.

Congratulations
to our Fall drawing winners!
FR E I Textbooks &
iP od nano

$100 o f Student Supplies

Cdecd out wfiat*s going on in S LO County tfiis
weed. Wfietfier it's art, fiim , music, theater or
^ cufture, TO LY^B ^LLposts the Catest events. ^

* Tuesday, Oct* 10, 8:15 p*m*
This weeks ASI sponsored Free Fall Flicks
movie will be “The Break-up/' featured in
Chumash Auditorium,
m

* Friday, Oct* 13, 6:30 p*m* to 8:15 p*m*
Spooky movies and 3D movie trailers will be
shown at The Underground, 1060 Osos St.

Willim Mitchell

Chris Wormuth

Friday, Oct* 13, 8 p*m*
FREE Textbooks

Kayak

iP od nano

Jessica K M o rst

Tim Cannon

Croce Bose

Learn how to salsa for $5 in building 5 room
225. visit www.cpsalsa.com.

^

$100 G ift Card

$50 G ift Card

Megan Beardsley

Victoria Van Nays
El Corral Bookstore
w w w .0 lc a r r a lb a a k s t a r e .c a m

Saturday, Oct* 14, 8 p*m*

Jon Lovitz at the Performing Arts Center.
Special student prices are just $5.
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length
to 250 words. Letters should include
the writers full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters must
come from a Cal Poly e-mail account.
Do not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of the
e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
]
Letters to the Editor
I Building 26, Room 226
I Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
I

' CORRECTIONS
T he Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggesj tions to tnustangdaily(^gmail.com

I
! NOTICES
'
The Mustang Daily is a “designatI ed public forum.” Student editors
{ have full authority to make all con
tent decisions without censorship or
\ advance approval.
r

The Mustang Daily is a free news\ paper; however, the removal of more
than one copy o f the paper per day is
■ subject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Classes and dating a balancing act
'cleome
everyone.
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back,

It’s fall — autumn, if you
want to sound fancy. School’s
back in swing, for better or for
worse. For the freshman wan
dering about the north end of
campus, congrats on getting in
to this lovely institution we call
Cal Poly; you’ll get used to it.
For everyone else, campus
familiarity and the ever-present
burden of some form of obliga
tory reading should be sinking
^
im
e
/
back in.
Farewell, summer.
For once I am not mourning
the loss. What are sununers any
more, anyway? As one of the
many 20-somethings who
akin to that of the intoxicant we col
spent June through September
lege students are all familiar with.
working, summer wasn’t the leisure
Not that I’m saying hormones
ly three-month sabbatical it used to
had anything to do with my person
be in my pre-coUegiate years.
al experience, of course; I’m more
What did I do this summer?
wholesome than that.
I spent a month at home (relax
Aside from the seasonal timing of
ing). I spent a week in San Diego
the formation of a romantic link, the
with family (hot). I went to a
commencement of school presents
Michael Bublé concert (amazing).
all lovebirds, whether newly-formed
Oh, and ... I started seeing some
or not, with potential difficulties.
one.
The No. 1 problem: time man
(I was about to write “1 got a
agement. As if the transition back
boyfriend” but really, that label is
into academia wasn’t enough, get
only going to be good for a limited
number of years. But that’s a future ting back into it with a relationship
in tow is like jumping into double
column.)
dutch
with a 30-pound backpack
I realize that generally speaking,
initiating a relationship during sum on.
Naturally, a relationship requires
mer is precarious at best. The con
just
as much concentration and
cept of a “summer romance” isn’t
associated with “fling” without rea study as a 400- or 500-Ievel course,
son. Hormones run as hot as Paso’s if not nuire (especially for the more
record-breaking 114-degree tem academically lax among us). A
perature this past July, and their effect romantic relationship will demand
on one’s higher reasoning abilities is 1(K) percent of the two percent of

Right?
Here’s hoping.
O f course, we’re all here to aug
ment our educations, gain practical
skill to survive in that mythical “real
world” that exists beyond the
boundaries of campus, and heaven
forbid, learn something. But all acad
emia aside, the expectation to find
“the One” during one’s college years
isn’t easily ignored.
How else are you going to find
“the One” if you don’t try?
A Ms. Pearson, physics and math
ematics junior, expressed concern
recently in a Letter to the Editor on
the extinction of dating.
Well, Staci, I’m aboard - count
me in on the movement to rescue
dating fiom the endangered species
list.
No matter what your cla.ss stand
ing or your status, from freshman
“Single” to super-senior “ In a
Relationship,” or as facebook puts it,
“It’s Complicated,” the entities that
are dating and relationships are real,
and live on this campus, in this col
lege town, too. Throughout the life
of this column I hope to gain some
insight on the enigma of romantic
relationships, and 1 invite you to join
me.
So I’ve decided to jump into my
third year of college with a 30pound backpack. As I am one of
small stature and low upper body
strength, and my skill with double
dutch isn’t outstanding. I’m certain
it’s going to take quite a bit of ener
gy and emotional resources. But hey.
I’m a Cal Poly student - I welcome
a challenge.

your time you have left over after the
full unit load, work, extracurrics,
roommates, friends, family, finances,
health, and anything else that makes
it onto your list of things that press
upon your neural transmitters.
Nevertheless, with 16 units of
relentless major courses and every
thing else catalogued above, I
endeavor to make this one work.
How, you ask? Or perhaps more
importantly, why?
It’s the same question 1 posed to a
friend when we were discussing fall
quarter registration. For a litde while
he entertained the notion of a 19unit load, along with his two parttime jobs and his extracurricular
involvement.
“Why in the name of sanity
would you do that to yourself?”
Because we as C'al Poly students,
being of the brightest and most
motivated minds, should be able to
.Sdni/i (Mrinmcl is an Unglish and
multi-task, piece of cake, no sweat. psycholog)' junior.
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today and Friday, there will be
events that allow students and
long-term residents to learn
about preparing for natural
disasters, eat great food at a
potluck. play in a bounce
house,
watch
“The
Incredibles” and leave havI
ing made friends with the
^
neighbors that share our
community.
The Disaster Preparedness
course will take place today 7
to 8:30 p.m. in the pavilion at
C.L. Smith School, 1375
Balboa St. Coffee and dessert
will be served as the San Luis
Obispo Fire Department
gives a few tips on safety and
how to be prepared for major natural
disasters.
The potluck (that means lots of
food!), bounce house and movie will be
this Friday fix>m 6 to 9 p.m. also in the
pavilion. All of the activities will be
open to all age groups so everybexly
will be able to enjoy the vast quantities
of food, bouncing our hearts out, and
laughing alongside our neighbors and
new friends.

■

Whether you’re a Cal Poly alumnus
and have lived in San Luis Obispo for
35 years or you’re a fi^hman and have
lived in the dorms for three weeks, the
city of San Luis Obispo is your home.
Working with the city and neighbor
hood associations, we’ve come up with
a way to allow students and long-term
residents alike to spend time together
without much of the anticipated awk
wardness.
Good Neighbor Week has been the
brainchild of the Student Community
Todd Maki is ASI president and a
Liaison Committee (SCLC) for some mechanical engineering senior udio hopes to
time. In the Laguna Lake neighborhood houttce unth you this Hriday.

if
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Lakers’ training cam p

BRENNAN ANGEL

MUSTANG DAILY

Mustang Maniacs go wild Saturday night during the Cal Poly football team’s 23-17 comeback win over
visiting Great West Football Conference rival UC Davis in the Horseshoe Classic. The 8,435 fans in
attendance marked the sixth-largest home crowd in the 91-year history o f the school’s football program.
4:45 p.m. (the gates opened).
crowds in the 91-year history of
A bye week is in store next and the program have already been
contintud from page 12
the Mustangs have just two home recorded this season and it's barely
in the morning (tailgate parties), games remaining, but they host October.
against
South
Just imagine what the crowds
picked up at 4 p.m. (the line form homecoming
will be like once the stadium is
ing) and got downright wild at Dakota State on Oct. 21.
Two of the 14 largest home complete.

W üd Pitch

consistent spreading the ball
around.”
Cal Holy’s backfield looked dif
continued from page 12
deep threat Tredale Tolver (eight ferent Saturday as backup tailback
receptions for 108 yards and one Fred Hives II returned from a left
touchdown), senior possession toe injury that had kept him side
receiver Justin Belcher (six catches, lined since the season opener Sept.
72 yards, one score) and true fresh 2.
The 210-pound Hives II has car
man slotback Jono Grayson (five
ried
18 times for 80 yards and a
touches, 39 yards).
“They’re all weapons, they all score in the two games he has
have speed and great hands,” played and offers a hefty change-ofpace back to shifty cutback runner
Brennan said.
James Noble.
Ellerson agreed.
Hives II also saw time Saturday at
“(Opponents) are going to make
fullback
alongside Walter Payton
it harder to get the ball to Ramses,”
Ellerson said. “He’s a threat out Award candidate Noble, who is sec
there but is going to draw a crowd. ond in the Great West in rushing
TTtat means opportunities for the yards (501) on just 91 carries.
Ellerson said that the fullback
other guys. We Just have to be more
role for Hives II might continue.

Football

Cone Q&A
contintud from page 12

certain reasons. I do not want to be
public about personnel decisions.
On a technicality, it was not really a
firing. It was a non-renewal of a
contract as opposed to a technical
contract.
MD; What led you to re-hire
women’s basketball coach Faith
Mimnaugh?
AC: Again, with personnel deci
sions, both ones that appear posi
tive and ones that appear negative.
I’d rather not comment on. I just
can tell you that our athletes are
excited and feel very optimistic
about the future.
MD: What is your take on the
current success of the football team
and the volleyball team?
AC: I’m really excited about
both of them. They both have
incredibly difficult schedules, and
so far have been performing just
exceptionally well. It’s fun to see

Cal Poly getting national attention
for positive things in athletics. I’m
just so excited for those student
athletes who are in those sports
because they are having such great
opportunities.
MD: A lot has been made about
the comeback against Southern
Utah last Saturday and how there
was a lot of student involvement in
the stadium. How did you feel
about seeing that?
AC: I’ll tell you, Saturday night
was so much fun. Our students
were the best. Nobody left the
game — everyone was there until
the end. The students helped, they
really helped and we need that. I
think when we complete the stadi
um and the students have the
majority of the east side of the sta
dium that it will get even more fun
for students and they will be able to
impact the outcome. I believe fans
impact the outcome. As a long-time
fan myself I’d always like to think
we have something to do with it.

Throw in Grayson and talented redshirt freshman H-backJon Hall, and
the Mustangs have a growing young
stable of backs.
“That’s what we envisioned
when the season started,” Ellerson
said of Hives II playing alongside
Noble. “(Hives II and Noble) are
n o r rjuite
percent (healthy) but
hopefully they got out of this one
well and with two more weeks, we
can look a little more like we
thought we were going to look
coming out of the gates.”
Against its four Division l-AA
foes so far. Cal Poly has averaged
263 yards o f total offense per game.
“We’re still not a juggernaut on
offense, but we were efficient,”
Ellerson said. “We did a great job
with field position.”

MD: Do you think that there is
enough student involvement in Cal
Poly athletics?
AC: I think it will improve as
our teams gain momentum.
Especially with our volleyball team
now that we are playing at home.
It’s a fun environment, and even if
students have never seen a volley
ball game before I would expect
that if they go and the band is. there
and the atmosphere is really excit
ing they will come back. I think
that as we get more students living
on campus there will be even more
chances for students to experience
the fun of the athletic events.
MD: So, do you think the foot
ball team will finally win it all this
year?
AC: I have no idea.The schedule
that we have set up is a really diffi
cult schedule, so even to make the
playoffii will be a stretch. I think we
have an exceptional football team,
but it takes an exceptional football
team and a little luck to win it all.

Los Angdcs Lakers coach Phil
Jackson attended a scrimmage and a
good portion of his team's pnictice
the past two days, and made his
presence felt at Monday’s workout.
Jackson, who had right hip
replacement surgery last Tuesday,
jumped right in at practice and
demanded his players run a part of
the offense assistant coach Kurt
Rambis was holding back.
“He came in and one of the ele
ments of the offense that I’ve been
holding onto because I didn’t feel
like this group was ready for it, he
shoved it right down their throats
this morning,” Rambis said. “So he
got them going on that part of the
offense.”
Rambis, who has been running
practices in the 61-year-old coach’s
absence, said the offense Jackson
insisted the players run was simply
another way to initiate the triangle.
Rambis said Jackson was around
for about three-quarters of
Monday’s practice, but wasn’t there
when the media was allowed in.
There is no timetable for
Jackson’s return on a full-time basis,
although he said the day before his
surgery he expects to be on the
bench Oct. 31 when the Lakers
open the season against the Phoenix

Suns.
Jackson won’t be with the Lakers
on Tuesday night when they play
Utah in Fresno to begin the exhibi
tion season.
Rambis said Jackson spoke to the
team about communicating on
defense and passing, and the players
seemed to be p.iying strict attention.
“ H e’s their ultimate leader,"
Rambis said. “ He’s the one that's
going to be commanding them for
the majority of the season.”
Rambis said Jackson probably
will return when his energy level is
back to normal.
“You can see that he’s getting
better, feeling better,” Rambis said.
“Even from last night to this morn
ing, he was spryer today and bark
ing out commands to the guys. You
could tell the itch was there with
him. He’s eager to get back.”
Kobe Bryant, the defending NBA
scoring champion who’s still recov
ering from arthroscopic surgery on
his right knee three months ago, did
a little work Monday without fac
ing any defense. Bryant won’t play
Tuesday night, and said his return to
practice remains day-to-day.
He said he will continue to do
weight training and therapy on his
knee.
“I’m feeling pretty good,” Bryant
said. “We’re right on schedule.We’re
just taking our time and were taking
it day by day, but I feel it getting
better, getting stronger.”

Toledo m en’s basketball
player dies at practice
Hans Charalambous’ cause of
death is not immediately
known.
John Seewer
ASStX:iATED PRESS

Toledo basketball player Haris
Charalambous died Monday after
collapsing during conditioning
practice.
Trainers performed C PR on
Charalambous until paramedics
arrived. The 21-year-old backup
center was taken to a hospital
where he was pronounced dead,
university spokesman Lawrence
Burns said.
The cause o f death was not

Pryor
continuedfrom page 12

punt.
His first blocked punt came as a
freshman at Southern Utah, setting
up the go-ahead touchdown in the
third quarter of Cal Poly’s 24-17
victory in Cedar City, Utah. Last
Saturday, Pryor blocked a Gabe Ellis
punt in the end zone. A UC Davis
player fell on the loose ball for a
safety, trimming the Aggies’ lead to
10-5.
Cal Poly scored a touchdown
after the ensuing free kick — a twoyard run by James Noble — and
Noble also ran for the two-point
conversion, giving the Mustangs a

immediately known.
“The players are devastated,”
Burns said. “This has been a shock
to our entire athletic program and
university.”
Charalambous, a junior from
Manchester, England, was expected
to come off the bench this season.
He played 23 games last season,
averaging less than a point per
game.
The workout had just started and
the players were doing some light
running when Charalambous col
lapsed on the court.
Burns said he didn’t know if
Charalambous showed any signs of
distress. He also did not know if the
player had any past health problems.

13-10 advantage. Quarterback Matt
Brennan later scored on a one-yard
run and Nick Coromelas added a
45-yard field goal midway through
the final period to complete Cal
Poly’s 20-0 run.
The victory was Cal Poly’s first
against the Aggies at home since
1996.
Playing as a backup on defense
behind linebacker Kyle Shotwell,
Pryor has eight tackles and a fumble
recovery this season.
After a bye. Cal Poly plays the last
of three consecutive home games
Oct. 21 against South Dakota State.
The homecoming and Great West
Football Conference game kicks off
at 4 p.m. on Mustang Memorial
Field at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
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A s, Tigers happy to be in A L C S after long waits
failures by sweeping the Minnesota
Twins. The Tigers, still hearing all
about the club’s 1 19-loss showing
from three years ago, overcame a lateJanie McCauley
A S S IH lA I F I) I’K I S S
season collapse that cost them the AL
O ntral, then defeated the not-soThe Detroit Tigers and Oakland mighty-after-all New' York Yankees.
Athletics adv'anced to the AL champi
Now, these teams must put the
onship series and celebrated as if thrill of just getting past the first
they'd won a World Series.
round behind them to focus on a
With good reason.
best-of-seven series that both sides
The A's finally ended what had expect to be hard fought and without
begun to feel like a hex of first-round

Oakland is in the ALCS for the
first time since 1992.

a clear-cut favorite. Cíame 1 is Tuesday
night, with Barry Zito pitching for
the A’s against fellow left-hander Nate
Robertson.
“For us, it’s just about continuing
on that high,” A’s first baseman Nick
Swisher said Monday. “So they had a
little down time at the end of the year
— so what.”
Both teams held wild clubhouse
parties in their home ballparks in a
two-day span last week — first

Oakland on Friday, then Detroit a day
later.
“This is a loose ballclub. We’re
happy to be here, but we’re here to
win,” Oakland slugger Frank Thomas
said. “We’ve stressed that throughout
the last of the season and the playoffs
so far. ... They were the biggest sur
prise in baseball all year long. We
know what to expect. They’ve earned
it.”
The Tigers went all out in the sea

Sbe^ieiiri|orkSlme0
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Computer key
abbr

34 North Carolina
fort

Edited by Will Shortz

36 Tokyo, to the

shoguns

4 Greek salad
cheese

37 Santa's sackful

8 Duke or earl

38 Mournful song

13 Tree hugger’’

39 Radar signal

15 Model married

40 Stubbed thing

to David Bowie

41 Roused

16 Chasm
17 Advice for
saving money
19 Be a bad winner

20 Keynote giver

eg

42 Packing pounds

45 Model add-on

49 Thoroughly
enjoyed

23 More
toothsome

4j

2 One of the
Bushes
3“

25 On the A-list

55 Mexican missus

5 Big bird

26 Put out

56 Place for a

6 Something to
spin

31 The Zoo Story"
playwright

57 Like many
immigrants

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

7

Bracelet site

8 Shrew s activity
9 Not quite
spherical
10 Alone
11 Aspiring atty's
exam

w

12 Guinness Book
suffix
14 Chip holders

AT
M
M
N

18 Brouhaha

22 Funeral
homage
24 Cube creator
27 Blew

It

29 Trim to fit,

maybe

M ission G

o l u t io n s

8 1 3 9
7 2 8 1
5 9 4 2
6 4 1 7
2 3 6 4
9 7 2 5
1 6 5 8
4 5 9 3
3 8 7 6

5
6
7
3

6
4
8
2
9 1
8 3
2 9
1 7
4 5

7
9
1
5
8
4
3

2
5
3
9
7
6 I
4 '

6 8
2 1

i

Need ‘Man-Scaping’?
Men’s Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

I might

53 Denver gridders

bucket of balls

2
9

5?

1 Monastery head

4 Threads, to a
Brit

28 “Hang on!"

5
1
7

3i oc oo

4S

word

4
3
6
18

TT

DOWN

43 Protester's sign

47 Vision-related

21 Deluxe

good
example
62 Coolidge’s vice
president
Kind of belt
“There's__ in
team'"

su|do|ku
S

o d a y ’s

rill

No. 0829

59 Orchestra

tuning
instruments
Game delayer

son’s final game to try to win the divi
sion to avoid opening the playoffs
against the Yankees, using their top
relievers and even bringing in starter
Kenny Rogers out of the bullpen.
They still ended up being swept by
the lowly Kansas Caty Royals and set
tling for the w'ild card.
Yet it worked out just fine for firstyear manager Jim Leyland’s team,
w hich dropped Cíame 1 to New York
before winning three straight.

T hursday
A U BAY HAPPY HOUR
• 1/2 off all appetizefs
$2 draft twers - $3 well dnnks
$4 margaritas - S5 specialty cocktails

BRUNCH 9AM-3PM
UVE JAZZ 11-2
eioody Marys & Bottomless Mimosas
UVE BAND 3-6 on the patio

niTBiiiJilLDII
Onnk Specials, Food Specials, & Prizes.

Private 1-on-1 Atmosphere
Not Your Regular Salon...
LADIES NIGHT
P u u l* by David Pnogla

$2 Champagne Cocktails S2 Martinis

30 Cheat on a test, 39 Fits in
in a way
41 Testimony giver
31 Westernmost of 42 Safe place
the Aleutians
44 High point tor
32 Wacko
Sputnik
33 "Later'"
46 Slots locale
35 De Mille of
dance
38 Column style

48 Hooded snake
50 City on the
Seme

51 Poetry Muse
52

Lama

53 Rummy treat
54 Historic silk
center

INDUSTRY NIGHT
SOS OFF aNIoodplus H^ipy Hour drink Prlcei

56 Engine part
58 Calculus
calculation
Abbr.

(805)547-5544
{ 2 0 5 ) y-2G> - -f W A X

For answers, call 1-900-205-5656. S i 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-014-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/teaming/xwords.

102.1 (ihom> Street * Sen Ltm 0(iis{)o

Earn $100-$200/shift. No expenence necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.tiarteiidusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GET INVOLVED

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

Assistant in fast paced real estate
office in SLO. High energy, great
attitude, presistence and some
computer skills are what we’re
looking for. Part-time ok but need
mornings mainly. No experience
required. Fax resume to 544-2837
attn Karin/ Hal (805) 781-3750

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
CSC / CPE
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT &
MAINTENANCE
Java, C, C-I-+, Database, Linux.
68HC11 Assembly
$8.00 to $12.00 per hour DOE
EMAIL RESUME
nhockada@calpoly.edu

“Peace Within Reach“
Northern Uganda Lobby Day
Tuesday, Oct 10th
UU Plaza booth ll-1 2 p m
Join a national movement to urge
Congress to help ensure
peace negotiations in Uganda!
Pick up a script and numbers for
a national Call-In to Congress!
For more info visit
www.invisiblechildren.com
Or contact:
raisetherespect@gmail.com

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Part Time Web Person
Skilled in Photoshop retouching.
FTP . web design to help
photographer to create new
website. See davidschoen.com
and call (805) 471-0875

Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549 7570

Now Hiring Part time/ Full time
up to $11.00 per hour.
The Shoe Pavillion/
Pismo Beach Outlet Cehter
(805) 773-3354
MODELS for Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875
NEED A LOAN?
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1-877-681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

TRAVEL
SKYDIVE TA R
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

FOR SALE
Reptile/amphibian stuff for sale.
Very cheap! (408) 821-6253

Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

SHOUT OUTS
Happy (belated) Birthday BeeJae!

LOST AND FOUND
LOST IPOD 20 Gbs w/ cracked
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972
Sunglasses found in Computer
Science bldg. Call (805) 305-0380
FOUND: Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly football team rises in poll
In the aftermath of their biggest
win of the season, the Mustangs
are now ranked No. 4 in
Division I-AA.
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Following its 23-17 (ireat West
Football Conference win over visit
ing rival UC' Davis on Saturday, the
C'al Poly football team moved up
one spot Monday to No. 4 in The
Sports Networks Division 1-AA
poll.
The Mustangs (5-1, 2-0) were
ranked a program-best No. 3 fol
lowing a 3-0 start, but fell to No. 5
following a 17-7 loss at Division 1A San Jose State on Sept. 23. UC'
Davis fell from No. 16 to 18 in the
poll.
(letting in position to move up in
the rankings was not easy.
Including Saturday, each of the
last four games between Cal Poly
and UC Davis have been decided by
seven or fewer points.
“Every game we play these guys,
it s like that,” C'al Poly senior middle
linebacker and Ihick Buchanan
Award candidate Kyle Shotwell said
after the game.“ lt s a back-and-forth
battle, no matter what. We’re a
resilient team.”
The .Mustangs are indeed
resilient, having come back from a
14-3 fourth-quarter deficit for an
18-14 win Sept,
over Southern
Utah before they erased a 10-3 hole
Saturday.
Emotion
stirred
by
the
Horseshoe Classic rivalry might
have had something to do with Cal
Poly’s comeback, UC' Davis head
coach Bob Biggs suggested.
“Any time you play in a rivalry
game like this, the emotions run so
high,” he said. “You take away the

Tristan Aird
M U S T A N G D A IL Y
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Cal Poly sophomore tailback James Noble (with ball) ran for 121 yards and one touchdown Saturday night
in the Cal Poly football team’s 23-17 comeback win over visiting Great West Football Conference rival UC
Davis in the Horseshoe Classic at Alex G. Spanos Stadium. On Monday, the Mustangs moved up to No. 4
while the Aggies dropped to No. 18 in The Sports Network’s Division I-AA poll.
third quarter and 1 thought we had
a lot of success moving the ball. The
third quarter just made it tough. To
me that was really the big factor in
the game.”
Biggs added that the Mustangs
“hide their ciwerages really well,”
which is part of the reason C'al Poly
is ranked second in Division I-AA
in fewest points alknved per game
(‘L7),just behind San Diego (‘L6).
After missing the start and throw
ing three interceptions against San
Jose State, C!al Poly sophomore

quarterback Matt Brennan has reestablished himself.
In the past two games, Brennan
has engineered a pair of comebacks,
thrown for 206 yards and two
touchdowns with just one intercep
tion and has an ethciency rating of
KD.4.
“Kyle Shotwell is pretty much
the unspoken leader of the team,”
Brennan said. “He talked to me
before the (UC' Davis) game and
told me the way that I acted in the
fourth quarter of the Southern Utah

Vihtching student athletes
develop most rewatding,
Cone says in Q & A
Alison Cone is well into her
second year as the ftill-fledged
athletics director at Cal Poly.
R onnie M eehan
MUSTANC DAILY

Alison Cone was Cal Poly’s
Interim Athletics Director from
2004 until she officially became
Athletics Director in February
2(K)5. At the time of her appoint
ment, she became one of 19 female
athletic directors at the NCAA
Division I level, which has more
than 3(K) colleges and universities.
Cone, who replaced John
M cCutcheon, has made many
important personnel decisions and
has seen the recent rises of both the
football and volleyball teams to
national prominence.
She sat down recently with the
Mustang Daily to talk about her

ollege football is a
beautiful thing, even
when the game is ugly.
It mesmerizes us with wellorchestrated drives, awesome
physicality and unlikely comeback
victories.
But when C'al Poly edged Great
West Football CY>nference rival
UC' Davis 23-17 Saturday night,
perhaps the best pageantry had
nothing to do with what hap
pened between the hash marks.
It was just as much about the
sixth-largest home crowd in the
history of the C'al Poly football
program, which has existed since
1915. Even with 8,435 fans
packed into the still-under-constriiction Alex G. Spanos Stadium,
there could have been more.
Hundreds of students lined up
around the block were turned
away from a game that sold t>ut of
general admission tickets Oct. 3.
As the Mustangs walked in
their gear from Mott Gym down
to C'.randall Gym for pre-game
operations, several face- and
body-painted students greeted
them with cheers a full hour and
30 minutes before kickotf.
The green- and gold-clad con
tingent stayed on its feet virtually
throughout the entire second half
as if to cajole the Mustangs to 17
unanswered points in the third
quarter.
“Any time the crowd can rock
like this, it’s great,” Cal Poly senior
middle linebacker Kyle Shotwell
said after the game.
Cal Poly head coach Rich
Ellerson said it was the loudest
student section he had seen since
coming to Cal Poly in 2001.
And the fun didn’t stop there.
For those who missed it, after
the game, bands from Cal Poly
and UC Davis staged a spirited
Battle of the Bands that lasted
more than 45 minutes.
At one point, a Cal Poly band
member shouted, “You got beat
by a state school!” to which a UC
Davis
counterpart
playfully
responded, “We beat you twice
before!”
The Mustang Marching Band
members then proceeded in per
fect synchronization off Mustang
Memorial Field, advancing into
the night past M ott Gym. Who
knows where or when they
stopped.
It was a game that lasted just 2
hours, 42 minutes, but on the
periphery, there were festivities
surrounding the game that began

experiences and goals as Cal Poly’s
Athletic Director.
M ustang Daily; So, how is it
being Athletic Director at Cal Poly?
Alison Cone: I am fortunate to
work with some of the finest peo
ple in the country, both coaches
and staff, and student athletes. I feel
so lucky.
MD; What has been the most
rewarding part of your job and the
hardest part of your job?
AC: 1 think the most rewarding
part is watching our student athletes
develop, have some success and
really maximize their potential.
The most difficult are the diffi
cult personnel types of decisions —
the negative decisions you have to
make with student athletes, coaches
and staff.
MD: Do you plan to stay at Cal
Poly for a while?

AC: Yes, I do plan to stay at Cal
Poly.
MD: What are the department
goals? Are there any sports in par
ticular that you are focusing on
right now?
AC: We are focusing really on all
of our sports. We are fortunate to
have some really excited, enthusias
tic coaches who are working hard
to improve their programs. We are
really focusing on all of our pro
grams so that every Cal Poly athlete
can have a rewarding experience.
MD:There have been quite a few
coaching changes while you were
interim director and now Athletic
Director. What led to the decision
to fire long-time men’s soccer head
coach Wolfgang Gartner?
AC: Personnel decisions we real
ly don’t talk about. Those are per
sonnel decisions that are made for
see Cone Q&A, page 10

game is the w.iy I needed tti keep
the offense going in this game. After
the game, he came up to me, said *I
believe in you,’ gave me a big hug
and that meant the world to me. I’m
elated.”
Brennan’s numbers have gone up
as targets downfield are emerging
other than 6-foot, 6-inch sophomore wide receiver Kamses Barden,
who has caught 20 p.tsses for 526
yards and four touchdowns,
Those targets are sophomore
see Football, page 10

Pryor receives
narional
honor
The Cal Poly ft>otball player
made a game-changing
blocked punt in a 23-17 win
Saturday over rival UC Davis.
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly junior linebacker Wes
Pryor, who blocked a UC Davis
punt early in the third quarter to
spark a Mustang rally against UC
Davis, has been named Special
Teams Player of the Week by The
Sports Network.
Pryor also earned Great West
Football Conference Special
Teams Player of the Week honors.
Trailing 10-3 at halftime. Cal
Poly scored 20 unanswered points
to beat the Aggies 23-17 in a
Great West Football Conference
game at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
The spark was provided by Pryor,
a 2(K)3 Moorpark High School
graduate who for the second time
in his Mustang career blocked a
see Pryor, page 10

see Wild Pitch, page 10

